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Completion Directions: There are 10 short incomplete dialogues

between two speakers, each followed by four choices marked A. B.

C. and D. Choose the answer that appropriately suits the

conversational context and best completes the dialogue. Mark your

answer on the answer sheet by drawing with a pencil a short bar

across the corresponding letter in the brackets. 41. Brown: How are

you? Brake: I’m fine. Thank you. And you? Brown: ________. A.

I, too. B. Fine. C. Thanks. D. Me, too. 42 I’m told John’s mother

is ill. ________. A. I’m sorry to hear that. B. I’m sad. C. Don’t

worry. D. Take it easy. 43. ________? It’s Sunday. A. What date is

it today B. What’s the date C. What day is it today D. What’s day

44. My watch is not working. ________? It’s ten past eleven. A.

What time is it B. What’s the time C. What is time by your watch

D. What time is it by your watch 45. Bob: Don’t you like to eat

Korean food? John: ________. A. No, I prefer to have Chinese

noodles B. No, Korean food is not real to my taste C. No, because

Korean food is very good D. No, I like very much to eat Korean food

46. It’s very kind of you to help me with my English. ________. A.

Not at all B. Never mind C. That’s all right D. You’re so welcome

47. ________? I’d like to see a pair of brown shoes. A. What do

you want B. What can I do for you C. What do you like D. Do you

want to buy something 48. Shall I use your dictionary?  ________. A.



Of course, you can. B. Certain, you may C. Surely, you can’t D.

No, please get out 49. East Bouren 54655. Hello. John here. Can I

speak to Mary, please? A: ________ B: OK. A. Who’s that

speaking? B. Could you take a message? C. Hold the line, please. D. I

think she’s gone shopping. 50. How’s your brother these days?

He hasn’t been too well just recently. ________. What’s the

matter? I think he’s been overworking. A. It’ll be pleased to hear

you ask after him B. I’m sorry to hear that C. That’s not too bad
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